May 11, 2022
Board Community Engagement Session

Comments

- The principal PLC survey showed little faith in teacher’s ability to extend learning.
- Substitute teachers need PD too.
- Parents view digital curriculum - school access Colorado Department of Education (CDE) standards.
- Equity policy - support for teachers and how to talk to kids and parents
- Social Emotional Learning (SEL) learning, solve disagreements, help support all our students
- Social issues struggles
- Equity open house conversations - help clarify reasons for comments
- Support Social Emotional Learning (SEL) - need now from COVID
- Teacher pay and how to be competitive
- Lack of trust in the system
- Create opt-in curriculum
- Hot topic -suicide
- Give results of Equity, Diversity, Inclusion (EDI) survey access to the community
- Interpretation of the policy
- Dress code policy
- More critical thinking courses - multiple perspectives
- Learning states and capitals
- Elementary needs to address standards based scoring. Parents don’t understand it. It is part of the reason we have lost parent participation.
- Our infinite campus is not standards based, it averages.
- Parents are perfectly capable of raising and teaching their children about what is right and what is wrong
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